
adlib aa81

description
The Adlib AA81 is a versatile, 2-way passive system 
designed to provide exceptional sound reinforcement 
from a very compact enclosure.

It features a powerful 8” (200mm) low frequency driver 
and a 1” (25mm) exit high frequency compression driver, 
mounted on a 90º x 60º hyperbolic cosine, rotatable horn 
flare.

The 2-way passive internal crossover of the AA81 enables 
simple high output systems to be put together whilst 
minimising the amount of power amplifier channels 
required.

The AA81 is fitted with a black mild steel, round-hole 
front grill, which is backed with open-cell foam to protect 
the components from dust ingress.

applications
The AA81 is ideally suited for fixed installations for bars, 
restaurants, club sound reinforcement and places of 
worship where high outputs with controlled dispersion 
are required.

specifications

System Type 2-Way Bass Reflex

LF Driver 8” Neodymium Cone Transducer

HF Driver 1” Exit Compression Driver

Frequency Range 75Hz – 17KHz ± 3dB 

Nominal Impedance 8 Ohms

Power Handling 175w AES

Sensitivity 97dB*

Dispersion 90º x 60º

Connectors 2 x Neutrik® NL4 speakON

Pin Connectors
Full Range 1+ / 1-

Link Through 2+ / 2-

Height 405mm

Width 270mm

Depth 260mm

Net Weight 11Kg

materials & fittings

Cabinet Construction 12mm BB Grade Birch Plywood

Finish Textured Black Paint

Fittings

2 M10 threaded inserts top and bottom

4 x M6 threaded inserts to facilitate rear 
mounting bracket

*Sensitivity figures are measured in half-space conditions @ 2 metres with 1 watt input using 
band-limited pink noise, then referred to 1 metre.

Adlib Audio Ltd. reserve the right to alter any of the above specifications without further notice.
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